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In this thesis molecular markers in different population of 
P.crocea were filtrated, and techniques including marker 
assisted selection, crossbreeding, gynogenesis and gene transfer 
were applied for the purpose of trait improvement. The expecting 
aim through the above ways is to resume the large yellow croaker 
culture industry which has gradually been decreasing. 
Some modern biological techniques, such as Randomly amplified 
polymorphic DNA (RAPD), inter simple sequence repeat(ISSR) and 
gene sequencing of cytochrome b were used in this study to compare 
the genetic divergences among four P.crocea populations, of which 
three was (were) the wild groups from Hai-nan, Fu-jian and 
Zhe-jiang province, and the other one was the cultured one from 
Fu-jian. The results indicated that in karyotypes, there was a 
significant difference between the wild P.crocea distributing in 
Zhe-jiang and the cultured sample in Fu-jian. 
 Six and seven differentiated (interpretable) primers 
screened out from 120 RAPD and 56 ISSR ones respectively could 
be used as the genetic markers to distinguish the four groups 
mentioned above. By sequence analysis of cyt b gene, four base 
pairs were different between the wild population and the cultured 
one. 
The offspring, obtained by crossbreeding eggs sampled from 
Zhe-jiang wild P.crocea and the cryopreserved sperm collected 















 Based on the RAPD, ISSR, SSR results, the genetic distance 
among these two crossbreed filial and their parents showed the 
same, such as average genetic distance between hybrid offspring 
and their maternal is greater than that between hybrid filial and 
their paternal. Compared genetic distance of some groups, the 
heterosis of the filial generation of Zhejiang P.crocea ♂× 
Fujian P.crocea♀ might be the highest. 
Ova of P.crocea were inseminated with Nibea chui (Trewavas) 
sperm, the fertilized eggs were gynogenetic haploid of P.crocea 
actually. 
Fertilized eggs treated with hydrostatic pressure shock could 
induce gynogenetical diploids. Optimal treatment was that 
fertilization at 23℃ for 3.0min, then 45MPa pressure treatment 
for 2min. Under this condition, relative hatching rate could 
achieve 88.5%.  Fatal of haploid ensure the survive larva were 
gynogenetical diploids. The suitable techniques such as RAPD,SSR, 
ISSR were applied to the genetic analysis of P.crocea, N.chui and 
their filial generations. The results indicated that both the 
filial generation (treated and untreated) were gynogenesis. 
 

















第一章  绪论 
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